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We are all recycling and composting
much more of our waste than ever
before, but there is still some waste
left over called “residual waste”.
Traditionally, residual waste has been
buried directly in landfill, resulting in
emissions of greenhouse gases and
the loss of materials that could have
been recycled.  

We are here today to talk to you about our
proposal for developing a new waste
treatment facility that deals with residual
waste in a more sustainable way. The new
facility is proposed for a site at Courtauld
Road in Basildon.

An important part of our proposal is
involving the local community and so we
are here to listen to your views. We will
carefully consider all feedback before a
planning application for the new facility is
submitted in March.

Purpose of this exhibition
Reduce – Reuse – Recycle – what next?

Basildon

About us

Urbaser will be responsible for
operating the facility. 

Urbaser owns and runs more than 200
waste management facilities worldwide,
including 40 Mechanical Biological
Treatment facilities. In total Urbaser
processes more than seven million tonnes
of waste every year, and provides services
to more than 50 million people on four
continents. Urbaser has a strong track
record in building positive and long-lasting
relationships with the communities it serves.

Balfour Beatty will be responsible for
building the facility. 

Balfour Beatty is a world class infrastructure
services business operating across the
infrastructure lifecycle providing: roads,
power, renewables, schools and hospitals,
and is involved in 41 privately financed
initiatives around the country. Balfour Beatty
is committed to improving safety and
sustainability within the communities in
which it operates.

Madrid, Spain
(Urbaser)

EnviroSort,
Norton,
Worcester
(Urbaser)

Islington School,
London 
(Balfour Beatty)

Cantabria,
Spain
(Urbaser)



The facility will also have a Visitor
Centre and outdoor education zone
for the local community to use.  

Urbaser Balfour Beatty is intending to
submit a planning application for planning
permission to develop and operate this 
new facility, which will reduce the
environmental impact of waste being
disposed of in landfill.

The facility will treat up to 417,000 tonnes
of waste per year including all the residual
household waste and a smaller proportion
of trade waste generated in Essex and
Southend. 

This will help Essex County Council and
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council move
towards self-sufficiency in terms of waste
treatment capacity, reduce the overall
transport of waste and increase recycling. 

The facility will recover metals, plastics 
and cardboard as well as aggregates for
construction that would have ended up 
in landfill.

The Essex Waste Partnership is working
together to deliver high recycling levels with
the aspiration to recycle and compost a
minimum of 60% of your household waste
by 2020. However, this still leaves
approximately 377,000 tonnes of waste 
per year to be treated.

What is being proposed? How we have listened
Urbaser and Balfour Beatty are proposing to build and
operate a Mechanical Biological Treatment (MBT) facility to
treat residual (black bag) waste. 

We listened carefully to the feedback received at the first
exhibition and have developed our proposal to respond to
the matters that the community has raised.

“Please organise tours and use the
space for theatre and concerts.”

“I believe it is time the UK started to
address this problem in a safe and
clean manner such as this.”

“I am worried that with increased
recycling, the facility will need to
bring in waste from outside of Essex.”

“I like the idea of a green,
biodiverse landscape.”

“We are concerned about flood
risk north of the A127.”

“I think a public space for workers would be a
very good idea.”

“What is the other part of the site going
to be used for?”

“Please provide
local jobs for local
people.”

“I am really pleased
that a Visitor Centre
is being provided.”

“We are concerned about the
additional traffic adding to
congestion in the local area.”

“With the sewage works nearby, we
are concerned about additional
smells.”

“We have concerns about long-term
strategy – we do not want an
incinerator to be built at a later date.

“I am worried that it will be noisy,
especially at night.”



The facility has been sized taking into
account many important factors:   

• National and local recycling and 
composting targets – the facility will help 
the county boost recycling performance.

• Population increase and housing growth.

• New recycling schemes in the pipeline.

• The proposed plans for treating 
organic waste. 

The facility will only treat waste collected 
within the Council areas of Essex and 
Southend-on-Sea.

Importantly, the facility will create a range
of employment and training opportunities
for local people:

• 250 construction jobs – including roles 
for both labourers and skilled workers.

• 85 operational jobs – including roles for 
unskilled and semi-skilled workers as 
well as professionals.

• Apprenticeship positions and work 
placements for local people throughout 
both the construction and operational 
phases.

• Supporting local 
voluntary associations 
to enhance the waste 
management and 
climate change 
benefits of volunteering
programmes.

• Low Carbon Business 
Club to raise 
awareness and provide
support to local 
companies in the low 
carbon economy.

A development of this nature is an
opportunity to set higher standards
for new industrial development 
in Basildon.  

Following valuable feedback, we have
developed the design to minimise impacts
on the local environment and community:

• Parapet heights have been reduced 
where possible and buildings set back 
from the boundaries.

• Landscaping and planting will help to 
create a welcoming, attractive 
environment and soften the impacts on 
neighbours.

• The site will be secure and safe with 
suitable fencing along all the boundaries.

• Parking will be provided under cover for 
staff and visitors, as well as turning 
spaces for coaches.

• All operational traffic will be managed 
within the site, and kept separate from 
staff and visitor vehicle movements.

• The three-storey Education & Visitor 
Centre will be a valuable local resource 
for the community, education groups 
and local businesses.

Providing a county solution for
Essex waste
A county solution for treating residual household waste will
have an essential role in enabling Essex waste to be
managed sustainably.

Design development
Basildon Council’s vision for the future is focussed on
Economy, Place and Community, and the proposed
development will make a positive contribution to these
three themes.

Waste Sources

Residual household waste

Street sweepings

Bulky waste

Trade waste

HWRC waste



Proposed design

The Education & Visitor Centre offers a warm welcome

Bird's eye view from above Courtauld Road

The more industrial face on the north side

Setting new standards for industrial architecture



How does the technology work?
Mechanical Biological
Treatment (MBT) involves
mechanical sorting and
composting processes to
reduce the volume of waste
and recycle more.
1. Waste collection vehicles arrive at

the facility and are checked and
weighed. The waste is then tipped
indoors in a sealed bunker.

2. The waste then passes through a
Mechanical Processing stage,
where recyclable materials are
sorted and separated.

3. The remaining waste enters a
Biological Processing stage,
where it is composted inside the
building. Water evaporates and
biodegradable materials break
down.

4. Finally, the remaining material is
refined to extract materials that
can be recycled into aggregate
replacement, such as rubble,
glass and ceramics.

5. Any material left after this can
either be safely landfilled or used
to generate energy in a separate
facility. MBT – Mechanical Biological Treatment



Minimising traffic impacts
Each vehicle will arrive at the facility, have its
waste cargo weighed and dropped off, and
then exit the site via the agreed route. Note:
these are indicative figures based on
existing waste collection practices.

The site has been designed to ensure that
delivery vehicles will all queue within the site
boundary. 

We are also proposing to build a new
roundabout to serve the facility and a
pedestrian crossing, both of which will help
calm traffic on Courtauld Road. 

As planning permission has already been
granted at the site for a similar facility, the
difference in traffic anticipated to be
generated when compared to our proposed
facility is minimal. 

The facility will be treating waste that is already
transported by road around the county for disposal. The
roads leading from the site to the A127 are predominantly
wider roads with either industrial units or houses which are
set back from the carriageway.

Previous Permission

AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour

Proposed Facility

Difference

Arrivals Departures 2-Way Arrivals Departures 2-Way
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A preferred route for both construction traffic and operational HGV traffic has
been identified. This route will be used from the site onto the local highway
network whenever possible:

• Depart from the site turning right onto 
Courtauld Road;

• Travel west on Courtauld Road; and

• Continue onto the A132 East Mayne or 
A1235 Crane Farm Road via the 
Courtauld Road/A132 roundabout 
junction.

This route has been
identified as it is the shortest
route to the strategic
Highway Network; and it
also avoids residential
frontages and sensitive
land uses.

Peak HGV movements will
occur outside the traditional
weekday morning and
evening rush hours, with the
highest number of HGV
movements predicted to
occur between 10am and
2pm – this is a reflection of
when Refuse Collection

vehicles will need to come to the site to
empty their loads.

The graph illustrates the number of vehicles
anticipated to arrive and leave the facility
each hour (presented as In and Out).
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The table above shows that anticipated traffic impacts will be lower than for the previous
planning permission. The figures in the table include waste vehicles, staff and twenty
visitors. Urbaser Balfour Beatty will also be implementing a Sustainable Travel Plan for staff
to encourage the use of public transport, car sharing, cycling or walking to work.



Mechanical Processing (sorting & separating)

Biological Processing (composting)

Waste Reception Mechanical Processing Mechanical Processing (sorting & separating)(sorting & separating)

Biological ProcessingBiological Processing (composting)(composting)

Waste ReceptionWaste Reception

Biofilter

Fresh air

Fresh air

Fresh air

Cleaned water

Fans

Scrubber

Cleaned air

Leachate Collection

Leachate Collection Leachate Collection

Waste Water
Treatment Plant

Fresh air is drawn into the 
Waste Reception and 
Mechanical Processing halls. 
From here, the air moves into 
the Biological Processing hall 
to dry the material. 

Air leaving the Biological 
Processing hall passes 
through a scrubber and 
biofilter to remove odours 
prior to being released from 
the stack.

Liquid collected from the 
process is treated at the 
on-site Waste Water Treatment 
Plant prior to reuse in the 
composting process. 
Following reuse any residual 
waste water will be discharged 
to the sewer system.

Managing local impacts
Feedback received at the first exhibition
suggested people wanted to know more
about how local impacts will be managed.
All waste handling buildings will be fitted with
automatic roller shutter doors. Air is drawn into
the buildings whenever the doors are opened,
preventing the release of odour. The air is then
passed through a scrubber and biofilter before
being released to the atmosphere,
meaning that odour is unlikely to
cause nuisance to neighbours.

The odour control system will be checked
and monitored on a daily basis and any
complaints will be investigated and
responded to. All of these measures will be
enforced through the Environmental Permit,
issued by the Environment Agency.

The discharge of cleaned water will be
regulated by Anglian Water.

Fresh air is drawn into the Waste
Reception and Mechanical Processing
halls. From here, the air moves into
the Biological Processing hall to dry
the material. 

Air leaving the Biological Processing
hall passes through a scrubber and
biofilter to remove odours prior to
being released from the stack.

Liquid collected from the process is
treated at the on-site Waste Water
Treatment Plant prior to reuse in the
composting process. Following reuse
any residual waste water will be
discharged to the sewer system.



Being a good neighbour
We are committed to being a good neighbour and
avoiding impacts wherever possible.
How will noise be controlled?

The first thing Urbaser Balfour Beatty will
construct once on site will be the
landscaping bund and acoustic fence. This
will minimise the noise disturbance from
construction related activities on our closest
neighbours. 

General construction works will be
restricted to Monday-Friday 7am-7pm and
Saturday 8am-5pm. Construction works
with the potential to be noisy will not start
before 8am, and any works taking place on
a Sunday will not be audible from outside
the site boundary. We will liaise regularly
with local residents to provide information
on construction activities and provide an
easy way for people to give feedback.

Operational traffic noise will be minimised
by avoiding unnecessary queuing and
having a one way system with traffic lights.
There will be no deliveries of waste after
8pm. All waste processing will be within the
enclosed and acoustically insulated
buildings. The operation of noise generating
equipment and plant inside buildings will be
restricted to Monday-Saturday 7am-11pm
and 8.30am to 5.30pm on Sundays and
Bank Holidays. Again, we will liaise regularly
with local residents to provide information
on operational activities and provide an
easy way for people to give feedback.

What about flood risk?

Storm waters will be managed on-site to
ensure that flood risk in the area is
controlled. A Sustainable Drainage System
(SuDS) lagoon will be developed on the site
to accommodate storm waters and to
ensure there is no added flood risk to the
northern side of the A127. Surface water
will be discharged to the nearby
watercourse in agreement with the
Environment Agency. Ground floor: Information centre and cafe,

community meeting room, toilets and a
laboratory for schools or research.

First floor: Two large classrooms. 

Second floor: Another classroom/resource
area, as well as a very large exhibition
space, with viewing galleries for people to
see into the reception building, the
conveyor zone and the maturation hall. 

The outdoor area can be used for amenity
and education, with a shelved lagoon for
sitting or group teaching. 

The use of the space will be limited only by
imagination, but as a local educational,
business, conference and training resource
it will have huge value to Basildon and
neighbouring communities.

A place in the community, for
the community
Local people will benefit from a state of the art Education
& Visitor Centre, offering something for everybody.



What happens next?

The application will take into
consideration feedback received from
the community and businesses
through this pre-application
consultation period.

In addition, a Statement of Community
Involvement will demonstrate how we have
listened and taken into account the views of
the local community in the planning
application.

Essex County Council, as the Waste
Planning Authority, will also carry out its
own formal consultation on the planning
application. 

You will then have the opportunity to
comment on the application and to have
your views taken into account before a
decision is made by Essex County Council
to determine the application.

We will also be submitting an application to
the Environment Agency for an
environmental permit to operate the facility. 

The planning application, environmental
statement and environmental permit
application will be published on the website: 

www.ubbessex.co.uk

We will be submitting a detailed planning application and
Environmental Statement for the facility towards the end of
March 2012.

First pre-planning application, 
public exhibition and 
consultation: January 2012

2012 2013 2015

Construction 
programmed to begin: 
February 2013

Operations 
programmed to 
begin: July 2015

Submission of planning application 
and start of statutory consultation 
period: Spring 2012

Second pre-planning application, 
public exhibition and consultation: 
March 2012

Education

Library

Exhibition

Courses and
workshops

Apprenticeships

Science

Apprenticeships

Laboratories

Courses and
workshops

Mentoring

Arts

Annual community
art show

Community 
theatre

Art space
and gallery

Workshops

Environment

Outdoor 
education zone

Climate change

Reduce, reuse,
recycle

Wildlife zone

Volunteering
opportunities

Community

Workshop space

Wildlife and
outdoor amenity

Community hall

Business

Supply chain
opportunities

Business education
programmes

Low Carbon
business club

Burnt Mills
regeneration

A diverse range of opportunities
within the community
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For more information on the proposal or
to send us feedback please visit:


